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Exchange coupled interactionDetailed optical and EPR analyses of states induced in dark-adapted PS II membranes by cryogenic
illumination permit characterization and quantiﬁcation of all pigment derived donors and acceptors, as well as
optically silent (in the visible, near infrared) species which are EPR active. Near complete turnover formation
of QA− is seen in all centers, but with variable efﬁciency, depending on the donor species. In minimally
detergent-exposed PS II membranes, negligible (b5%) oxidation of chlorophyll or carotenoid centers occurs for
illumination temperatures 5–20 K. An optically silent electron donor to P680+ is observed with the same
decay kinetics as the S1 split signal. Cryogenic donors to P680+ seen are: (i) transient (t1/2∼150 s) tyrosine
related species, including ‘split signals’ (∼15% total centers), (ii) reduced cytochrome b559 (∼30–50% centers),
and (iii) an organic donor, possibly an amino acid side chain, (∼30% centers).
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Photosystem II (PS II), a pigment–protein complex found in higher
plants, algae and cyanobacteria, is responsible for the catalytic
conversion of water to molecular oxygen in oxygenic photosynthesis.
Initial charge separation occurs upon excitation of P680 – a
chlorophyll assembly bound to the D1 and D2 protein subunits –
resulting in the transfer of an electron to the neighboring pheophytin
(PheoD1) and subsequently to plastoquinone co-factors QA and QB.
Electrons for the re-reduction of P680+ are sourced from the oxygen
evolving complex (OEC) via the redox active tyrosine residue 161 (YZ)
of the D1 protein. The OEC, which is the water-binding site of the PS II
protein, is then in turn re-reduced by electrons released upon the
oxidation of water. This generates molecular oxygen and protons (for
review see [1]).
Whilst the above pathway for electron donation to P680+ is the
most efﬁcient one under physiological temperatures, this is not so
under cryogenic illumination conditions (b20 K), where the meta-
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ll rights reserved.spectroscopic investigations. For example, in PS II material poised in
the dark stable S1 state, secondary donor pathways normally
associated with photo-protection under physiological conditions can
compete with the YZ/OEC donation pathway in a majority of centers.
This is also true for Mn-depleted and OEC inhibited samples. Possible
secondary donors include cytochrome b559 [2,3], carotenoid [4–8] or
peripheral chlorophyll (chlZ) associated with the reaction center [9–
11]. However in a fraction of centers electron donation is still thought
to come from the physiological pathway discussed above. Here though
the electron hole is trapped on the intervening oxidized YZ. This
radical magnetically interacts with the OEC resolving a ‘split signal’
[12–20]. Nugent et al. [12] ﬁrst observed a new ‘split like’ EPR signal
induced in intact PS II samples by visible light illumination of the S1
state at b20 K. Petrouleas et al. [19,20] demonstrated that direct
excitation of the Mn cluster via near infrared illumination (NIR) at
liquid helium temperatures of intact cyanobacterial PS II poised in the
S2 state generates a resonance resembling that reported by Nugent et
al. [12]. The NIR-induced signal was shown to be stable (at
temperatures b20 K) and had near-Curie temperature dependence
(4–10 K) [19].
Very recently, Styring and co-workers [21,22] have extended the
study of intermediate turnover states in functional PS II, generated by
cryogenic illumination by visible and NIR light. This has identiﬁed
‘split’ type signals arising from PS II poised initially in the S0, S1 and S3
states. Although the established protocol of direct cryogenic illumina-
tion with visible light does not generate a split signal from S2, such a
species does appear to be formed from S3, by a NIR-induced back
Fig. 1. Optical spectra of dark-adapted (10 min, see Materials and methods) PS II
membrane particles in 40% glycerol cryoprotectant at 5 K. Black lines: absorption
spectra; thin red lines: cryogenic light induced difference spectra (light-minus-dark,
5 min illumination, ∼1 mW/cm2). A: Complete Vis/NIR region where cryogenic
donors/acceptors of PS II would be observed. Includes regions where chlorophyll
(850 nm) and carotenoid (980 nm) radicals absorb. B: optimized spectrum of the
chlorin QX region where the pheophytin (550 nm) and cytochrome b559 (557 nm)
bands are readily observed. The cytochrome b559 band is seen as a bleach in the
turnover spectrum. C: the optimized spectrum of the chlorin QY region. Here QA−
induced electrochromism of pheoD1 is seen. Taking the zero difference base-line (thin
straight line) as indicated, the turnover pattern in the 660–700 nm region is
conservative, within the uncertainty of the data.
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generation of an S1 split signal from S2. Similarly an S2 split signal has
been generated upon ﬂash advancement in the 77–190 K range and
rapid cooling to 10 K or by cryogenic illumination in methanol treated
samples [23].
In this report, we have studied the S1 split signal in higher plant PS
II membrane preparations via both optical and EPR techniques. Optical
measurements enabled us to quantitatively monitor QA− formation as
well as chlorophyll, carotenoid and cytochrome b559 oxidation. EPR
and optical measurements made on parallel samples permitted us to
quantitatively observe the development of paramagnetic species in
the g∼2 region as well as cytochrome oxidation. Together they allow
conclusions to be drawn as to the relative donor contributions
involved in cryogenic turnover of intact PS II membranes. Importantly,
these measurements demonstrate that there is an ‘optical silent’
electron donor with the same decay kinetics of the S1 split signal.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. PS II membrane particles
All procedures were performed between 2 and 4 °C under dim
green light. The PS II membrane particles were prepared as per the
procedure of Bricker et al. [24] with modiﬁcations as per Smith et al.
[25] and stored in 15 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 20 mM MES (pH 6.0)
(NaOH), 400 mM sucrose and 1M glycine betaine at−88 °C until use.
PS II samples used in this study experienced very short contact times
with detergents during solubilization of the thylakoid membranes.
Careful washing removed unbound chlorophyll without degrading
the sample. The number of chlorophylls per reaction center is
estimated to be 200–220 [26]. Samples were stored at ∼10 mg/mL
(chl) and had a typical oxygen evolving capacity of 500–800 μmol
O2/(mg chl/h).
2.2. EPR sample manipulations/experimental procedure
Unless otherwise stated, EPR and optical measurements were
performed in the same glassing/cryoprotectant medium, containing
40% glycerol. Samples were washed into our PS II storage buffer (as
above), diluted with 40% glycerol, and the sample concentration was
adjusted to 2.5–3.5 mg chl/mL for EPR and 1 mg chl/mL for optical
measurements. Similarly, formate-treated membranes were washed
into the same storage buffer with added glycerol which was ﬁrst
ﬂushed with argon, and 10 mM added sodium formate.
Sample loading into quartz EPR tubes was performed under dim
green illumination, the samples then degassed at 4 °C using a rotary
vacuum pump for 1–2 min and ﬁlled with Ar to minimize O2 signals.
This was followed by N10min dark adaptation at ∼4 °C before freezing
to ∼200 K (CO2/ethanol) and subsequently to 77 K (liquid N2).
Samples were used immediately or within 24 h.
For split signal induction at cryogenic temperatures, samples were
illuminated with a 125 W halogen lamp in the EPR cavity. The light
beam was ﬁrst passed through a water ﬁlter (path length 10 cm) and
an interference ﬁlter centered at 690 nm with spectral width 10 nm,
then defocused (20 mm diameter spot) directly onto the front EPR
cavity grate. Recent studies in our laboratories have shown that
illumination at this wavelength generates efﬁcient P680 turnover at
cryogenic temperatures [27].
EPR measurements were performed with a Bruker ESP300E
spectrometer with an Oxford ESR9 liquid helium ﬂow cryostat. A
gold-chromel thermocouple directly below the sample position was
used for temperature measurement. Linearity of the thermocouple
reading was checked over the 5–20 K range by direct double
integration of the dark stable YDU radical signal (also known as Signal
IIslow) under non-saturating conditions, demonstrating the Curie
behavior of the signal.2.3. Optical sample manipulations/experimental procedure
Optical spectroscopy was performed on a custom built CCD-based
spectrograph consisting of a tungsten–halogen lamp (Osram, 250 W)
as a light source, a Spex 1704 0.75 m monochromator and a Princeton
instruments nitrogen-cooled CCD camera (LN/CCD-1340/400-EHRB)
as a detector. All lenses and windows were made of fused quartz. The
sample was located in a custom built 200 μm path length cell, cooled
to 5 K by means of a helium ﬂow tube system.
Samples were loaded into the optical cells under dim green light,
and then transferred to the spectrometer using a custom built light-
tight lock. The lock attached directly to the He gas ﬂow tube,
eliminating stray light exposure of the sample. Samples were dark-
adapted at room temperature in the lock for approximately 10 min,
after which the samples were rapidly cooled to 5 K in complete
darkness to ensure good glassing and low scatter.
For measurements covering the range between 500 nm and
730 nm, a 150 lines/mm grating blazed at 600 nm was used. For the
range 500 nm to 1100 nm, a 50 lines/mm grating blazed at 800 nm
was used. Exposure of CCD and sample was controlled by two shutters
(Uniblitz VS25S2S1) synchronized with the CCD camera. Each single
spectrum was acquired in a 100 ms exposure of the CCD. A single
measurement induced photochemistry in less than 3% of the sample.
3. Results
3.1. Optical spectroscopy
3.1.1. Observation of QA− reduction/donor oxidation by optical spectroscopy
Fig. 1A shows the optical absorption spectrum of the dark-adapted
PS II membrane fragments over the 500–1000 nm region recorded at
Fig. 2. Typical time course of QA− decay after saturating illumination (5 min∼1 mW/
cm2, Materials and methods) at 2 K, as estimated optically from the QX pheoD1 shift
(Fig. 1B). Data were ﬁtted using a double exponential function. Some sample speciﬁc
variation is seen in the ﬁtting parameters, but these are consistently within the ranges
given in Table 1. The t=0 in the ﬁgure is when illumination was terminated.
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the region of the lowest energy electronic transitions of chlorophyll
and pheophytin (QY transitions, Fig.1A, C, thick solid lines). Additional
bands between 560–640 nm comprise the QY vibrational side
structure. Two smaller features appear around 540–560 nm (Fig. 1A,
B, thick solid lines). These arise from absorption by PheoD1 and PheoD2
(QX, second lowest transition) and reduced cytochrome b559. As a
consequence of the CCD detector sensitivity proﬁle, the signal-to-
noise ratio drops signiﬁcantly beyond 1000 nm.
Upon cryogenic illumination (5 min green light, 1 mW/cm2), two
derivative band shift features appear in the light-minus-dark
difference spectrum (red thin lines). These are centered at 684 nm
and 545 nm (Fig. 1A, B, C), and have been attributed to electrochromic
shifts of the QY and QX bands of pheophytin/chlorophyll associated
with the reaction center. These shifts are caused by the presence of the
now negatively charge QA− [28]. Therefore, the amplitudes of the shifts
can be used to determine the extent of QA reduction, and hence
sample turnover.
It can be seen in the difference spectrum of the QY region (Fig. 1C)
that there is also an additional shift feature centered at 674 nm. The
amplitude of this shift is approximately 20–25% the dominant QY shift.
The origin of this shift is currently under investigation, and we
presently do not assign this feature.
The only other optically observed change originating from a donor
to P680+ in the visible–NIR region is that from cytochrome b559
oxidation (Fig. 1B). In its reduced form it appears as a weak
absorbance band centered around 557 nm in our samples (as
conﬁrmed by full chemical reduction of cytochrome b559 by
dithionite; Supporting information S1). Upon illumination at 5 K
this feature bleaches, giving rise to a trough in the difference spectrum
(Fig. 1B, red thin line).
No spectral features above 700 nm were observed in the light-
minus-dark difference spectrum, the region where absorptions by
oxidized secondary donors have previously been observed (Fig. 1A).
Absorbance bands at 850 nm associated with chlorophyll oxidation
were not detected in the difference spectrum of any sample. Although
there is a structured mix of negative and positive features in the
difference spectrum in the 660–690 nm region, possibly reﬂecting
electrochromism in coupled pigment systems, no signiﬁcant net
bleach was observed (Fig. 1C). This suggests negligible (b5% of
reaction centers) oxidation of chlorophylls, including the chlorophyll
ChlZ [2]. In addition, no bands were observed in the 950 nm region
where the carotenoid cation radicals would absorb. The large
extinction coefﬁcient (130,000–216,000 M−1 cm−1, [4,8] and refer-
ences therein) of this species allows us to exclude it as all but a trivial
donor side contribution (b1% of reaction centers) in our samples.
3.1.2. Quantiﬁcation of QA− formation/re-oxidation and cytochrome b559
oxidation by optical spectroscopy
The amount of QA− reduction can be estimated from the electro-
chromic shift feature in either QX or QY as observed in the difference
spectrum, scaled to the total absorption intensity of the QY band (Fig.
1, [28]). The maximum amplitude of either shift was obtained after
5 min of illumination (1 mW/cm2, see Materials and methods). This
was taken to represent QA reduction in 100% of centers.
QA− decay, as observed by either the QX or QY shift features, occurs at
cryogenic temperatures in all intact PS II preparations regardless of
the illumination procedure (Fig. 2).1 Approximately 15% of the QA−
formed decays (i.e. re-oxidized) with t1/2∼100–200 s (which is on a
timescale consistent with the decay of the EPR split signal; see below).
A slower decaying component is also observed with t1/2∼40–60 min
in approximately ∼25% of centers. The remaining QA− formed does not
re-oxidize within the timeframe of the experiments (N100 min).1 A more detailed discussion of decay rates and donor evolution will be given in a
following article.As noted above, cytochrome b559 was the only donor co-factor the
oxidation of which could be optically observed upon cryogenic
illumination. It was also found that once oxidized, cytochrome b559
did not re-reduce (‘rollback’) during subsequent dark adaptation at
5 K. In fact, the original amount of reduced cytochrome b559 was not
fully recovered by any annealing procedure. Therefore, this donor
cannot account for any of the transiently reduced QA− that decayed
after illumination ceased. Given that neither chlorophyll nor carote-
noid appear to be signiﬁcant donors in this highly intact membrane
system, and the fact that one component of the QA− decay kinetics is on
a timescale similar to that observed for EPR split signals, a reasonable
suggestion is that at least some of the missing transient donor
population is YZ. This would appear optically in the UV region
(b300 nm). However, our present experimental arrangement does not
access this region with sufﬁcient sensitivity to reliably detect one
tyrosine oxidation against the protein–pigment background.
To quantify the amount of cytochrome b559 that was oxidized by
illumination, the amount of reduced cytochrome b559 originally
present in the dark-adapted PS II sample was ﬁrst estimated. This
was done by comparing the intensity of the reduced cytochrome b559
absorption at 557 nm (normalized to the pheophytin (QX) absorption
at 545 nm) in untreated PS II samples and in samples where all the
cytochrome b559 present had been chemically reduced by dithionite
treatment (Supporting information S1). It was found that cytochrome
b559 was normally in its reduced form in more than 50% of centers in
our PS II samples. After cryogenic illumination, it was found that
cytochrome b559 oxidationwas not complete, and never exceeded 50%
of the PS II centers. Typically, cytochrome b559 was oxidized by
cryogenic illumination in approximately one-third of the PS II centers
in the sample.
In summary, while QA− reduction and re-oxidation could be readily
observed by optical spectroscopy, generally only ∼30% of the donors
could be assigned from readily accessible optical features (Fig. 1A).
Optically observed donors and acceptors (under saturating illumina-
tion conditions) are summarized in Table 1.
3.2. EPR spectroscopy
3.2.1. QA− reduction-decay as monitored by EPR spectroscopy
The extent of QA− formation can also be observed in EPR through the
QA−Fe2+ EPR signal in PS II that has been treated with formate [29]. Fig.
3A shows the induction and loss of this signal upon cryogenic
illumination of our dark-adapted PS II samples, as measured at the
3680 G peak (g∼1.84, signal maximum; see Fig. 3B).
The formation of QA− by illumination was at least bi-exponential in
character (black dash lines). It was found that maximum intensity of
the QA−Fe2+ signal was achieved within ∼10 min, and further
illumination did not lead any signiﬁcant increase.
Table 1
Optical and EPR observed donors and acceptors.
Acceptor/donor % of RC Optical % of RC EPRa
QA−QA- total decay ∼40% –
(After 40 min) ∼30% ∼30% (∼25%)b
Fast (t1/2∼100-200 s) ∼15% b20% (b17%)
Slow (t1/2∼40-60 min) ∼25% 10–30% (9–25%)
Stable ∼60% –
(After 40 min) ∼70% ∼70% (60%)
Cytochrome b559 30–50% 30–50%
Chlorophyll b5% ?
Carotenoid b1% ?





a Complete turnover by cryogenic illumination is difﬁcult in EPR samples due to
inefﬁciencies in sample illumination within the EPR cavity and the highly dispersive
nature of the kinetics of QA− formation at 5 K [41]. Total quantiﬁcation of all EPR donors
generally does not exceed 85% of all centers as determined by YDU signal integration.
b Estimated QA− decay (at a percentage of total centers). Calculated bymultiplying the
observed QA− decay by 0.85.
Fig. 3. Comparison of QA− and split signal decay kinetics as observed by EPR
spectroscopy. (A) Time course of QA−Fe2+, g∼1.84 EPR signal intensity in PS II
membranes (40% glycerol) treated with 25 mM sodium formate. Dashed black line:
signal generation at 5 K as a function of the illumination time. Illumination starts
time=0. Solid red line: signal decay as a function of dark adaptation time at 5 K.
QA−Fe2+ signal monitored at ﬁeld of signal maximum (g∼1.84). Illumination ended at
time=0. (B) (Under illumination) minus (pre-illumination) difference spectrum
(solid black line) and (under illumination) minus (20 min post illumination)
difference spectrum (dashed red line) of the QA−Fe2+ resonance (same sample as A).
(C) Split signal decay kinetics (ﬁlled red circles) overlaid on fast QA−Fe2+ decay
kinetics (open circles; see text for details). Both observed in the dark immediately
following 10 s illumination at 5 K (same sample as A; both signals measured in the
presence of formate). The sample had experienced a saturating illumination and 10min
dark adaptation prior to the 10 s re-illumination (fast rise region). The QA−Fe2+ decay
curve is an average of three successive measurement cycles. The induced split signal
was measured at the g∼2.035 shoulder (see Fig. 4B). Total QA−Fe2+ levels were
estimated by a difference of the signal intensities at the g∼1.84 and g∼1.71 ﬁeld
positions, acquired in separate kinetic scans EPR parameters. (A and B): Microwave
power 16 mW; frequency, 9.44 GHz; modulation amplitude, 32 G; time constant 2.6 s.
(C): Microwave power, 6 mW (split), 16 mW (QA−); frequency 9.44 GHz, modulation
amplitude, 10 G (split), 32 G (QA−); time constant, 0.5 s.
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5 K and the components that are lost amount to ∼30% of total QA−
generated. The measurement time was too short to resolve each QA−
decay component precisely and stability limitations of the instrument
made longer measurements unreliable. However, an (upper bound)
estimate of the magnitude of the fast component could be made from
the loss of QA− signal intensity after ∼20 min dark adaptation (Fig. 3B,
dashed red line) compared to that under saturating illumination
(10 min, Fig. 3B solid line). The QA− re-oxidation was found to be ∼20%
of the total QA− generated.
To rule out changes in QA− induction, decay or absorption behavior
due to the presence of formate, control optical measurements were
performed and compared to those presented above (Figs. 1 and 2). No
signiﬁcant changes were observed (data not shown).
Interestingly, it was found that once a sample has been exposed to
saturating illumination, the fast re-oxidizing QA− could be repeatedly
re-reduced by the application of short illuminations (10 s) after
allowing the sample to dark adapt for 10–20 min. In this way, the
decay rate of the fast component could be extracted (Fig. 3C, open
circles). It was observed that the decay of the QA− signal was then
mono-exponential, giving a t1/2 of ∼150 s. This could then be
compared to the decay of the EPR split signal induced in the same
sample, as measured at the low ﬁeld peak (see below for details).
Control experiments showed that the induction of the split signal
was not affected by the presence of formate (Supporting information
Fig. S7). The split signal decay kinetics is overlaid in Fig. 3C, and it is
very similar to that of the QA−Fe2+ signal. A single exponential ﬁt of the
split signal decay kinetics yields a t1/2 of ∼160 s. This correspondence
in decay rates demonstrates a direct relationship between the decay
of these two signals, and suggests that the radical responsible for the
split signal is the same as that responsible for the fast component of
the QA− decay kinetics.
3.2.2. Resolution of different donors to P680+ as observed by EPR
spectroscopy
Complementary to the optical spectroscopy experiments described
above, parallel EPR experiments were performed to observe EPR-
visible radical species that were generated by low temperature
illumination of PS II membranes. Overall, three signals were found.
Cytochrome b559 oxidation was evidenced by the well-character-
ized feature at g∼3, corresponding to the gx component of this radical
(Fig. 4A). This signal was found to slowly accumulate with illumina-
tion time, with maximum signal intensity being reached after hour(s)
long illumination. The cytochrome signal was stable once generated at
886 N. Cox et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1787 (2009) 882–889b20 K, and showed no decay upon subsequent dark adaptation. By
comparing the increase in amplitude of this feature to that observed in
a fully oxidized standard, an estimate was made of its donor
contribution (with appropriate scaling via YDU). It was found that
the amount of illumination-induced cytochrome b559 oxidation was
typically 30–50%. This is consistent with the optical experiments
above; where cytochrome b559 was also found to be stably induced by
illumination in 30–50% of the PS II centers present (Table 1).
At the g∼2 region, two other signals with different decay
kinetics could be observed. The faster decaying signal gave aFig. 4. EPR observed cryogenic donors to P680+ produced by illumination at 5 K in 40%
glycerol cryoprotectant. A: g ~ 3 (gx) turning point of the oxidized cytochrome b559
(8.5 K). Solid black line:−pre-illumination; long green dashed line:−after 10 minutes
illumination; short red dashed line:−after 1 h illumination. B: split signal observed
under illumination at 5 K (both YD• and 10.5 G radical subtracted). Labeled are the two
main features associated with the signal when generated by visible illumination: a
derivative centered at g ~ 2.0 and an absorption feature with maximum at g ~ 2.035.
This appears to be the low ﬁeld edge of a broad derivative like feature, the up-ﬁeld
negative component of which is partly overlaid by the prominent g ~ 2 peak. C:
featureless, slowly decaying radical (g ~ 2, 10.5 G wide) generated upon illumination.
EPR parameters: microwave power (A) 6 mW, (B) 50 µW, (C) 5 µW; frequency 9.44
GHz; modulation amplitude (A) 20 G, (B) 10 G, (C) 4 G.t1/2∼100–120 s, while the slower decaying signal was found to
decay with t1/2∼40–60 min, though a stable, non-decaying
component of this signal was also observed.
In order to extract the spectral shape of the faster decaying signal, a
difference spectrum was calculated from the signal taken under
continuous illumination and that taken after the illuminated sample
had been allowed to dark adapt for 10 min (Fig. 4B). This represents
the component which decays within the ﬁrst 10 min after illumina-
tion. This procedure minimized the contribution from the slowly
decaying species whilst still allowing observation of the fast decaying
signal with good signal-to-noise levels. The faster decaying signal was
found to correspond to the S1 state split signal, as previously reported
[12,21], exhibiting both an assumed split derivative (g∼2.035, wide
component) and a simple derivative feature centered at g∼2.0
(central component). The high ﬁeld edge of the wide component
appears only partially resolved as it overlays the more intense central
component. Double integration of the total signal (scaled to YDU)
yields an intensity of ∼15% of centers.2 It was further found that short
illuminations (∼1 min) were sufﬁcient to generate the maximum
signal, that the signal could also be re-generated at temperatures
b20 K repeatedly without loss (its intensity was reproducible to
within 10% over 5 successive illumination/decay cycles, with each
cycle lasting more than 1 h in total).
Finally, in order to focus on the slowly decaying radical, a
difference was taken between the spectrum of the sample before
illumination and that of the sample after illumination and a
subsequent ∼15 min period of dark adaptation. This dark adaptation
period allowed the fast decaying signal to decay away, so that the
resulting difference spectrum consists only of the slowly decaying
component of the total illumination-induced signal. This protocol also
cancels out any contribution from the stable YDU radical. The resulting
signal (Fig. 4C) is a featureless radical centered at g∼2.0024 with a
width of 10.5 G. Its total donor contribution (scaled to YD) is typically
20–30%. As with cytochrome b559 oxidation, it slowly accumulated
with illumination time, achieving maximum signal intensity after
hour(s) long illumination.
Apart from their decay kinetics, the two signals found in the g∼2
region also differed from each other in their relaxation behavior,
with the faster decaying split signal also being the faster relaxing of
the two species (the signals shown in Fig. 4B and C were measured
under their respective non-saturating conditions). This is explored
further below.
3.2.3. Identifying distinct components of the split signal by P1/2 studies
When examining the split signal (Fig. 4C) at a single applied
microwave power, its spectral shape was found to be similar to
those examples reported previously [12,21,30,31]. The spectral shape
of the split signal was also independent of the presence or absence
of exogenous electron acceptors (e.g. PpPQ). Only minor variations
in the relative intensity of the wide and central components were
observed between samples, probably reﬂecting changes in the
relative microwave saturation properties of different components
of the signal (see below). Contribution from the narrow, more stable
radical signal is minimized through the subtraction protocol
described above. As previously reported [12,30], neither component
of the split signal was generated in material lacking the manganese
cluster (e.g. via Tris or NH2OH treatments; data not shown),
whereas a central component remained in the presence of methanol
[32]. The use of 40% glycerol (v/v) as a cryoprotectant did not affect
split signal yields.2 Assuming the broad split signal arises from a weak interaction between a spin 1/2
radical and some higher spin center of which the effective Zeeman energy (reﬂected
by the g value) differs from that of the radical by substantially more than their
interaction energy, then this estimation is valid. That is, the radical's absorption is
simply spread over a wider ﬁeld range, but the total transition intensity is unaltered in
ﬁrst order.
Fig. 5. Characterization of the central component of the split signal. (A) The central
component of the split signal (Fig. 3B, g∼2.0) observed at low modulation amplitude
and various microwave powers. Superimposed is the scaled YDU spectrum (solid line).
(B) The signal intensity as a function of the square root of themicrowave power at 5 K of
(i) 10.5 G radical (ﬁlled squares), (ii) YDU (ﬁlled circles), and (iii) central split signal
component (open circles). Sample conditions and EPR parameters as in Fig. 4C except:
modulation amplitude, 4 G; sweep width is 100 G.
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amplitudes, the central component of the split signal could be
resolved to give a hyperﬁne structure indicative of an oxidized
tyrosine (Fig. 5A). This was the case evenwheremethanol was present
in the sample (4%; data not shown). This is in agreement with
literature proposals that YZU is the radical species that interacts with
the CaMn4 cluster to give the split signals, and recent similar
observations of such a tyrosine-shaped component in split signal
when measured at high temperatures (∼100 K) [33,34].
In addition, the central component was found to be a faster
relaxing species when compared to the slower relaxing YDU, or the
even more slowly relaxing 10.5 G radical. The signal was unsaturated
at 50 μW. By contrast, YDU was found to give a P1/2 of ∼10 μW,
consistent with literature values [35]. The P1/2 of the 10.5 G radical
was lower still, at 5 μW, suggesting that it may arise from an organic
radical well removed from any fast-relaxing paramagnetic center in PS
II. Thus the faster relaxation rate of the central component of the split
signal is again evidence that it represents YZU, situated in close
proximity to the CaMn4 cluster.
Finally, as compared to YDU, the central component of the split
signal may have an altered hyperﬁne pattern and a possible shift in
apparent g value. Since this difference was seen at all powers up to
50 μW, it is unlikely to result from contamination by other radical
species.
Signiﬁcantly, it was found that the spectral shape of this
tyrosine-like central component was essentially constant over the
microwave power range used (Fig. 5A), suggesting that the pattern
is homogeneous with no interference from an underlying, slowly
relaxing component (i.e. YD). The spectral shape was also preserved
across a range of temperatures (5 K–20 K, Supporting informationS4). This provides conﬁrmation that the subtraction procedure for
obtaining the split signal was successful in minimizing contributions
from both the stable 10.5 G radical, and that the resolved tyrosine
structure is not simply a saturation artifact of the large YD
background due to enhancement of YDU relaxation rate upon split
signal induction (i.e. the inﬂuence of another paramagnetic center in
the vicinity of YD).
4. Discussion
4.1. Quantitative analysis of turnover
4.1.1. Carotenoid/chlorophyll oxidation
Our optical measurements essentially exclude chlorophyll or
carotenoid pigment oxidation following cryogenic turnover in the S1
state of PS II in plant membranes, as prepared here [26]. Signiﬁcant
donation from either of these species does not occur upon low
temperature illumination in this PS II preparation, either transiently or
statically, irrespective of split signal intensity. However, as we will
discuss elsewhere (see author's note), this result is dependant on the
details of the PS II membrane preparation procedure used and is
probably inﬂuenced to some extent by the illumination regime
employed. The results seen here appear to represent one limit of a
spectrum of behaviors that plant PS II preparations can exhibit.
The lack of carotenoid oxidation seen here contrasts with earlier
studies where the pigment has been shown to be the dominant
electron donor in higher plant PS II at liquid He temperatures. In these
circumstances the cytochrome b559 center was pre-oxidized [6]. We
ﬁnd that a signiﬁcant yield of photo-induced carotenoid oxidation
occurs in PS II membrane samples subject to further detergent
treatment during preparation, such that cytochrome b559 is almost
totally oxidized before cryogenic illumination. Nevertheless, we are
unable to achieve more than ∼50% of cryogenic donor contribution
from carotenoid even in these samples. Previous optical studies may
have over-estimated carotenoid involvement [4,6]. In these investiga-
tions there was no direct measure of charge transfer (i.e. QA−
formation) and so carotenoid turnover was scaled to total absorbance
rather than an internal reaction center count.
Previous work has also correlated either carotenoid and chlor-
ophyll cation radical formationwith the appearance of featureless EPR
signal(s) at g∼2, of width 9.5–10.5 G [4,6,21]. Such an assignment
may now require qualiﬁcation, at least for minimally detergent-
treated PS II samples as used here, since we observe a similar
featureless photogenerated derivative EPR signal (∼30% of YDU) in the
absence of any chlorophyll or carotenoid oxidation. A non-pigment,
non-tyrosine (‘mystery’, see below) donormay thus be present, which
would be difﬁcult to distinguish from Chl+ or Car+ radicals in
conventional low ﬁeld EPR.
4.1.2. Cytochrome/QA− balance
The only donor oxidation that could be observed in optical
spectroscopy was that of cytochrome b559. By scaling to a dithionite-
treated standard, where all cytochrome b559 is in its reduced form, the
extent of cytochrome oxidation relative to reaction centers that
undergo charge separation (as measured by QA− formation) could be
quantiﬁed. It was clear that cytochrome oxidation could not account
for all illumination-induced QA− formation. Similar quantiﬁcation
results were obtained via EPR spectroscopy. Furthermore, while QA−
was found to partially re-oxidize upon dark adaptation at 5 K,
presumably via charge recombination pathways, oxidized cytochrome
remained stably oxidized at 5 K. Subsequent sample re-illuminations
generated no more oxidized cytochrome species. Therefore, while
cytochrome oxidation is likely to be account for a substantial portion
of PS II centers with stably reduced QA− after illumination (Table 1), the
decaying components of QA− could not be accounted for by any donor
species with a readily accessible optical signature.
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Zhang et al. [36] demonstrated the S1 split EPR signal of
thermophilic cyanobacteria decayed together with the QA−Fe2+
resonance at g∼1.9. As this signal is small and appears close to
intense signals in the g∼2 region, they also measured the QA−/Fe2+/QB−
signal at g∼1.6 [37], showing a similar effect. From this result they
concluded that the split signal species was most likely a donor to
P680+, relaxing at 5 K via charge recombination.
Our experiments here on the signal using spinach PS II membranes
conﬁrm the observations of Zhang et al. [36]. QA− decayed with the
same half-life as the split signal resonance in approximately ∼20% of
centers that had undergone charge separation. This was consistent
with our optical quantiﬁcation (Fig. 2 and Table 1). We additionally
found that the use of formate treatment [29] to enhance the QA−/Fe2+
signal led to no changes in split signal formation. Apart from allowing
more reliable quantiﬁcation due to the enhanced intensity of the QA−/
Fe2+ signal, this observation is good evidence that the acceptor side of
PS II, namely QA− is not involved in the split signal. This can be
compared to literature reports where formate alters the PheoD1− /QA−
spin–spin interaction, changing the splitting and signal width of the
PheoD1− split signal [29].
4.1.4. New redox center (stable ‘mystery donor’)
An interesting ﬁnding from a correlation of our parallel optical and
EPR measurements is that the featureless 10.5 G wide radical as seen
by EPR has no obvious optical signature in the visible/near IR region.
This radical was found to decay slowly during dark adaptation after its
induction by cryogenic illumination, allowing it to be isolated from the
faster decaying split signal. It was also found to undergo slow
paramagnetic relaxation compared to (both components of) the split
signal, and its P1/2 value was comparable to that of YDU. These factors
suggest that it is a magnetically isolated radical species in the protein
matrix, possibly derived from an amino acid residue. The width of the
EPR resonance suggests that it is a large molecule, and its g value
(∼2.002) and absence of characteristic proton hyperﬁne splitting
features argue against an assignment to tyrosine. Another possible
candidate is a tryptophan side chain, which should be detectable in
the UV (b300 nm) region.
4.1.5. EPR of S1 split signal; a ‘tyrosine-like’ component
The match between the fast phase of the QA− decay kinetics and
the split signal decay kinetics, together with the fact that a fast-
relaxing, transient tyrosine radical was found by EPR spectroscopy in
the g∼2 region upon induction of the split signal, strongly suggest YZU
involvement in the split signal. This is consistent with previous
literature proposals, but is the ﬁrst demonstration of the fact at those
cryogenic temperatures (b10 K) at which the split species is directly
observed.
The transient tyrosine signal may correspond to the ‘26 G fast
decaying’ signal ﬁrst seen by [20]. This signal did not resolve a
hyperﬁne coupling, but has approximately the same width and decay
kinetics as the transient tyrosine signal observed here. It was reported
that the ‘26 G’ signal was not observed in samples containing 40%
glycerol. As the addition of glycerol did not have any effect on S1 split
signal (shape or yield) for our PS II preparation, we suspect our
samples resemble ‘untreated PS II’ as deﬁned in [20] and therefore
could potentially resolve a ‘26 G fast decaying’ signal. However, we
cannot exclude the possibility that this signal is separate from the
‘26 G signal’, akin to the light-induced tyrosine signal observed in
methanol containing samples.
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